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Masquers Have 'Dinner' Party Tonight 
NFCCS HOSTS SPEAKERS, DEBATERS 
Six Scliools Join Xavie1· in Novice Debating, 
lmp1·ompt1i Speech, Declamation, Original Oratory 
By Bill Poole 
The first regional NFCCS Speech and Debate Festival will 
take place on the Xavier campus Saturday, Dec. 4. The festi-
val, which will get underway at 9:30 a.m., will include novice 
debating and three phases of speaking: extemporaneous, orig-
inal oratory, and dramatic declamation. 
PR Riflemen At 
XU Drill Meet 
The novice debaters, all of 
whom are in their first year of 
intercollegiate debating, will dis-
cuss the topic: "Resolved, that the 
United States should repeal the 
McCarran - Walters Immigration 
Xavier's Company of Pershing Act." '.rhe eight Xavier debaters 
Rifles will be host this week-end who will take part are affirma-
to four schools in a First Regi- tives Frank Connington, Joe Bein, 
ment Drill meet, with an exten- Bill Foley, and Tom Kurt; and 
sive program of competition and negatives Jim Perry, Conrad Da-
entertainment lasting all day to- nikowski, Dick Phelan, and Dan 
morrow. Colletta. 
With 175 Pershing Riflemen The speech portion of the tour-
coming in from Ohio State Uni- nament will get underway at 9: 45 
versity, the University of Ken- a.m. with the extemporaneous 
tucky, Dayton, and the University speaking contest. Unlike most ex-
of Cincinnati, events will actually temporaneous tourneys, this one 
begin -Friday night when the will include topics on both politi-
Xavier and UC Pershing Rifles cal and general topics. The par-
rifle1 teams clash at the Armory ticipant selects, without looking, 
range, and advance guards from three topics on which he may 
the guest schools register at St. speak. He chooses one of them for 
Barbara Hall. Saturday morning his talk, and is given 15 minutes 
after breakfast, the rifle matches preparation before he speaks. The 
will pit Ohio State, Kentucky, speech is limited to five minutes. 
and Dayton against one another, At 11 a.m. the original oratory 
to complete the marksmanship section -0f the festival will begin. 
standings. Immediately following This will consist of a student re-
lunch, the drill teams will square citing· his own original piece, no 
off in a colorful three hour long 
drill meet in the stadium; fea- longer than 15 minutes in length. 
It is not necessary that the stu-
turing platoon, squad, and indi-
vidual drill, weather permitting. dent produce a written copy of 
A silver cup will be awarded the his speech. 
winning team and ribbons will be After the lunch period, the dra-
given to outstanding individual matic declamation portion -Of the 
contestants. festival begins. In this field is the 
After the meet, all contestants 1·ecitation of a poem, speech, or 
will be guests at the Xavier-Mis- dramatic piece. The piece may be 
sissippi Southern basketball game. either read or recited from mem-
Following the game they will at- ory. 
tend a reception, buffet supper, ,,... Certificates Presented 
and dance in the Albert D. Cash··'i, 1 Certificates of Excellence for 
Memorial Room. All students and first, second, and third places will 
the general public are invited to be awarded for each speech divi-






Xavier University will sponsor 
a Pre-College Guidance Clinic 
for high school seniors and their 
parents Sunday, Dec. 12, at 2 p.m. 
in the Xavier Armory. 
Rev. W. Eugene Shiels, S.J., 
chairman of the Xavier history 
department, is to be the princi-
pal speaker. Thomas Coyne of 
the Xavier Dads' Club will be 
master of ceremonies. Two stu-
dents, Thomas Koberna and Mi-
chael Colacurcio, will also speak. 
Members of the Xavier faculty 
will be in attendance to discuss 
individually with the boys and 
their parents college opportu-
nities. 
The Clinic is under the general 
direction of Rev. Edward J. 
O'Brien, S.J., director of admis-
sions at Xavier. 
The Chicago Chapter of the 
Xavier University Dad's Club is 
giving a pre-college guidance 
clinic for the seniors of Loyola 
Acamedy, Chicago. The students 
and their parents will meet Dec. 
5 at the Loyola campus. · 
en, and the winning school and 
high individual debaters will be 
announced. 
The followng colleges of the 
Ohio - Kentucky region of the 
NFCCS will participate: Bellar-
mine College, Nazareth College, 
Ursuline College of Louisville, St. 
Mary's of the Springs College, 
Our Lady of Cincinnati College, 
Mount St. Joseph College and 
Xavier. 
Military Students 
Choose Pat Hill 
In the annual election held in 
the Military Science classes on 
Nov. 22 and 23, Miss Pat Hill was 
named to the rank of Honorary 
Cadet Colonel of the Xavier 
ROTC Regiment for the year 
1954-55. Pat succeeds last year's 
Honorary Cadet Col. Lois Hughes. 
She will reign over the Military 
Ball to be held at the Topper Club 
on Friday night, Jan. 14. A fea-
ture on Co.pnel Hill will appear 
on the EC Page of The News on 
Jan. 14. 
Miss Hill was victorious in a 
field of six, defeating other com-
petitors from the Evening College. 
" 
Acting It Up 
Masquers Rosemary Benner, Jim McDermott, Tom StadtmiHer 
and Jim Dusablon (pictured from left to right) get in the mood while 
rehearsing for their play, "The Man Who Came to Dinner." This 
comedy is being presented in the South Hall Theatre every night 
this weekend. Photo by Brennan 
Universal Commu~on Day 
To Be Observed Sunday 
Approximately 1,000 Graduates Expected Dec. 3; 
Most Rev. Willit1m T. ~lulloy to Celebrt1te Mass 
The third annual Universal 
Communion Sunday of the 
Xavier University Alumni As-
sociation will be held Dec. 5, 
chairman Edward A. Doering 
has announced. 
WKRC-TV will televise the 
Pontifical Low Mass Sunday, Dec. 
5, at 9: 00 a.m. from the Xavier 
University Fieldhouse. 
The Most Rev. William T. Mul-
loy, bishop of Covington, Ky., 
will be celebrant of the Mass, one 
of nineteen corporate observances 
of the event being held in the 
United States and abroad by 
alumni. 
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Frederick 
G. Hochwalt, director of the Edu-
cation Department of the Nation-
al Catholic Welfare Conference, 
will preach the sermon which 
will be heard in the telecast. 
Edward J. Kennedy, program 
director of WKRC, and Rev. Paul 
O'Connor, S.J., will be the com-
Complaints to be Heard 
The Student Council meeting 
on Monday, Dec. 6, will be a 
special session devoted to hear-
ing complaints and suggestions 
from any or aH members of the 
student body. This session wlll 
berin in the Council's usual meet-
ing place, the Dorothy Albers Fine 
Arts Room in Albers Hall Im· 
mediately followinr a very brief 
business meeting. Time 1:30 p.m. 
mentators on the Mass. 
Special guests at the Mass will 
be past presidents of the Alumni 
Association and alumni who have 
been graduated from Xavier more 
than 50 years. Members of the 
Pershing Rifle unit of the Xavier 
ROTC unit and a detachment of 
Fourth Degree Knights -0f Co-
lumbus Cape Corps will form a 
guard of honor during the Mass. 
Corporate observance of the 
event are expected to be held at 
18 other centers of alumni con-
centration throughout the world 
including Frankfort, Germany. 
Xavier R.O.T.C. graduates at Ft. 
Sill, Okla., will also be among 
these groups. 
Approximately 1,0 0 0 l o c a 1 
alumni are expected to be in at-
tendance at the Fieldhouse Mass. 
Breakfast will be served follow-
ing the Mass in the Armory. . 
The Universal Communion Sun-
day is held each year on the Sun-
day nearest the Dec. 3 feast day 
of St. Francis Xavier, patron of 
the university. Alumni are asked 
to receive Communion for the in-
tention of His Holiness, Pope 
Pius XII. A spiritual bouquet will 
be forwa~ded to him. 
Mr. Neal Ahern is acting as 
honory chairman of the obser-
vance with Robert A. Ryan serv-
as assistant chairman. Other 
members of the advisory commit-
tee· include Fr. J. Peter Buschman, 
S.J., moderator of the alumni 
association; Fred C. Lamping, 
alumni president. 
l\'.lebmert Featured In 
30th Anniversary Play 
By Bob Juenke 
It was Shakespeare's Ham-
let who said, "The play's the 
thing," and Xavier's Masque 
Society has taken these words 
to heart. In marking its thirty 
years of providing good, whole-
some, inexpensive entertainment 
to Xavier and the immediate area, 
the Masque Society is presenting 
this week end one of he most en-
joyable farce-comedies ever to 
hit the stage, Kaufman and Hart's 
"The Man Who Came to Dinner." 
Under the direction of Mr. John 
G. Maupin, moderator of the So-
ciety, assisted by Tom Mehmert 
and John Grissmer, the play is 
being offered tonight, Saturday 
and Sunday nights, at 8:15 p.m., 
presenting ample opportunities 
for each Xavier student, his date 
and his friends to view the Mas-
quers first production this year. 
The play revolves around a 
bitter, acrid old gentleman, Sher-
idan Whiteside, played by Tom 
Mehmert. His antics and sayings 
are enhanced by the other mem-
bers of the cast, who are White-
side's friends and associates. The 
cast includes: Gene Shannon as 
Mr. Stanley; Jane Davoran as Mrs 
Stanley; Jean Feiertag and Jim 
McDermott as the Stanley's 
daughter and son, respectively; 
Donna Bauer as Lorraine Shel-
don; Bill Sweeney as Banjo; John 
Grissmer as Professor Metz; Jim 
Dressen as Bert Jefferson; Judy 
Nead as Maggie Cutler; Judy Ol-
berding as Miss Preen; John Car-
michael as Dr. Bradley; Lois Roll 
as Mrs. Mccutcheon; Joan Rolfes 
as Mrs. Dexter; Rosemary Hen-
ner as the maid; and Jim Dusa-
blon as John. 
Naval Officer At 
South Hall Monday 
Lieutenant Commander R. C. 
Weible, U. S. Navy, representa-
tive of the Naval Air Station, Co-· 
lumbus, Ohio, will be at Xavier 
University on Monday Dec. 6, to 
interview men students who are 
interested in the Naval Aviation 
Cadet flight training program. 
Interviews will be conducted 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Monday 
in South Hall. 
An applicant for the Naval 
Aviation Cadet Program must 
have completed two years of col-
lege or be able to meet this re-
quirement within three months. 
He must have reached his 18th 
birthday but not have passed his 
25th. He must also be single and 
remain so until commissioned. In 
addition, each candidate must 
pass a flight· physical exam and 
flight aptitude tests. 
After 18 months of intensive 
flight training, the Naval Cadet 
is commissioned Ensign. 
Senior Payments Overdue 
The Senior Class Memorial 
Committee has issued a reminder 
to those who overlooked the 
recent second payment period. 
This payment was due· on Nov. 
18; however, the committee is 
stu• receiving returns for the sec-
ond payment and also. the pled1e 
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cc A Lesson Forgotten » 
Far more than enough action has packed the thirteen years since the morning of Dec. 7, 1941 to dim the memory of 
that dawn in the minds of most Americans. The old enemies 
are now our allies in a "cold" struggle against a f.ar more 
imposing enemy. It seems, however, that the shadow of the 
destructive potential of a new war, and a fear of that conflict 
is dimming the lessons of that fateful dawn in the memories 
of too many of the wrong people. 
Last week, in hinting at the fate of some of the Americans 
still missing from the Korean War, the traditionally brazen 
Peiping Radio announced the names of eleven officers and 
enlisted men of the United States Air Force, and two civilian 
employees who have been convicted and imprisoned inside Red 
China as "spies" and "war criminals." It admits that there are 
others who were shot. 
The spying activities of these men and their "war crimes" 
consisted of fighting to the end in a bitter struggle and of dis-
charging their duty to the United States. We know that; all 
America knows it. But what of the rest of the world? The 
thing that worked against these men was that they were fight-
ing in a "police action" in which the nation suffered virtually a 
complete loss of face in Asia while the conflict was being car-
ried on. Now all over the world, the captors boast of their 
prisoners and broadcast their trumped up version of the case, 
while the newest of the increasingly monotonous series of 
"protest notes" lie symbollically in Peiping wastebaskets, and 
the battered remnants of United States prestige in the en-
dangered areas of Asia go out the window. 
No sane person wants war, especially the kind of war 
with which we are too nearly face-to-face now, but we can 
never afford to forget that America is as it is today because 
our leaders for the most part have had the courage of the 
convictions upon which our Democracy is founded. Every time 
we falter in this courage now and give the Communist forces 
another face victory to "keep the peace," we actually bring 
war another step closer. That is the lesson of Pearl Harbor. 
A lesson forgotten at Potsdam and Yalta; a lesson forgotten 
in Korea. This is, though very late, a made-to-order time when 
America should remember thirteen men in prison, and, by 
standing up in definite action, free them and humiliate their 
captors. 
« Man and His Destiny » 
We have a tendency to lose sight of the basic issues which currently face us, because of the grandiloquous concern 
which is babied by our politicians over the percentage of 
change in the national income, the ability of our allies to 
establish one more division of troops in Europe or some other 
partial problem. 
The nation's businessmen were thus advised by a recent 
editorial in BARRON'S National Business and Financial Week-
ly that too much concern is being paid to the economic con-
flict with Marxism and too little concern to the more funda-
mental philosophical conflict. The journal, which both reflects 
and helps form the ideas of the world of "high finance," rec-
ommended a new book "Faith and Freedom" by Miss Barbara 
Ward, a British Catholic. The thesis of this work, according 
to BARRON'S, is: "At issue is not only a theory about the 
'ownership of the means of production', but a view of individ-
ual man and his destiny on earth." 
The "acids of modernity" are cited as tending to erode 
the foundation of our culture. The impact which it is pre-
dicted this book will have upon the business world is based 
upon Miss Ward's ability to deal lucidly with the "metaphysi-
cal fallacy" of determinism-"the view of man is no more 
than a part of the intricate and meaningless dance of the 
atoms and the electrons." 
What "many a hard-headed business executive ... will 
derive from Miss Ward's book is help in their own groping 
climb up admittedly difficult philosophic terrain," is BAR-
RON'S advice, which serves to substantiate what has long 
been believed at Xavier-that education for business (or for 
any field) should have a solid philosophical core. 
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For Whom the Bells Toll 
Shufflin' 
Around 
By Han• Geialer 
Little more than one hundred years ago, the Immaculate 
Conception was decl~red a dogma of the Church. At that time 
the world was in a state of comparative peace. Minor crises 
disturbed her here and there, but, on the whole, she presented 
a placid and unruffled countenance. Soon, however, with ever 
increasing fury, and ever decreas-
ing intervals of peace, war fol-
lowed upon war. Each' was more 
terrible than the last, for man's 
inventive genius was attuned to 
the manufacture of articles con-
ducive to destruction. 
As the world advanced in the 
medical sciences designed to pre-
vent or cure the diseases which 
had plagued man since his earli-
est days, she also moved closer 
and closer to suicide. As the 
standard of living rose arur'more 
leisure time was alloted to the 
average man, less chance was 
given him to enjoy what he had 
gained than his so "frightfully 
backward" forefathers who had 
much less but could enjoy it 
much more. 
Progress now rules the world 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Obiter Dicta· 
By Don Hellkamp 
A man lies dying, his friends pressing near in a state of 
helpless awe can only listen as he gasps his last words · and 
off a bit, handkerchiefs are plainly in evidence as w~men 
try to hide the tears that are flowing. But why should these 
women try to hide their tears? Isn't it natural for them to 
cry especially when someone 
whom they have gotten to know 
and understand lies dying before 
them? 
The women in this case were 
part of the audience ~n South 
Hall last spring when the Masque 
Society put on "Detective Story." 
Normally people who cry at the 
"Theatre" are posited only one 
step above those who applaud at 
movies or talk back to the radio 
and so the foolish tears were held 
back or wiped away quickly. Be 
this a justified attitude or not, 
one fact still remains • . • hand-
kerchiefs were out, make-up was 
smeared; everyone present felt 
convinced that the ·detective was 
on his way out that night last 
spring. 
Now I'm not going to say that 
I was surprised to see Jim Dresen 
walking the campus Monday 
morning but you could surely put 
me in that class of people who 
having just been acquainted with 
the character through the play 
were all broken up under the cir~ 
cumstances when old Jim gets a 
bullet in th~ belly. But then who 
goes to the show merely waiting 
(Continued on Page 8) 
- -·- -·- --· ·- -·-
OF NOT'E 
By Diclc Co•leUo 
....,~- - -~-a-11-.r-. 
Thanksgiving Eve, the best 
musical show of this or any 
other year brought down the 
house at the Taft Theater. 
This was Paul Gregory's pro-
duction "Three For Tonight," and 
following in the same format of 
his successes of "Don Juan in 
Hell," "John Brown's Body," and 
"Caine Mutiny Court Martial." 
Mr. Gregory proved that with 
music as well, you don't need 
lavish sets or a cast of thousands, 
when you have quality. 
Quality is hardly the word for 
it. Harry Belafonte, folk singer 
par excellence, and an institution 
all his own was enough of a 11how 
himself for the price · of admis-
sion. When there's such an ava-
lanche of noise and nonsense 
passed off today as "American 
folk music," it feels good to have 
someone of Harry's stature to 
give us the real article. From the 
first note of "Jerry" as It echoed 
from a darkened stage to the last 
fading flicker of his fluorescent 
shirt as the lights went out after 
"Scarlet Ribbons," Harry held 
the most enthralled audience seen 
in Cincinnati for an age, in the 
palm of his hand. 
It ·~ounds as though this was a 
standard act after act vaudeville 
3how, but that's exactly what 
it wasn't. It was a well knit 
"fable" almost, based on the 
"Three" (Music, Drama, Dance', 
ably narrated by former Cincin-
natian Don Beddoe and not once 
insulting to an audience of any 
level. To tie together the dancing 
of Marge and Gower Champion, 
The Voices of Walter Schumann 
and a few musical instruments, 
with Belafonte in such a package 
is what show business has needed 
for a long, long time. Orchids to 
Paul Gregory. 
• • • 
While we're throwing superla-
tives around we may as well say 
we know who the greatest prlma 
ballerina to be seen of late In 
these parts ls. We've seen Melissa 
Haydn, Mia Slavenska, and Nora 
Kaye, all do the "Black Swan" In 
Cincinnati in the last two years, 
but after seeing Marfa Tallchief's 
exhibition Nov. 20, with the Bal-
let Russe, there should be no 
doubt that she takes the crown. 
It was good to hear a full sym-
phony with a ballet again, but 
maybe worse to hear some of 
those flat notes, as Jn the trumpet 
~' part of the Berlioz score for "Har-
old in Italy." (Which ballet by the 
way was one of the best seen this 
year along with Cirque -.e Deux.) 
The Ballet Russe, though they 
appeared almost too dlsclpllned 
in the opener "Swan Lake," have 
kept their traditional standards 
This week, the quality of enter-
tainment will not ebb either. To-
day and tomorrow, the symphony 
plays host to the Antioch Area 
Theatre, providing Sibelius Inci-
dental Music to their production 
of the "Tempest." Monday and 
Tuesday night at the Taft we 
have Teresa and Luisillo's "Ballet 
Espanols." 
It seems superfluous to tell col-
lege students to go to see Shake-
speare, especially since we will 
have a whole Xavier critics sec-
tion down there, but for everyone 
not yet planning to go, this should 
be a masterpiece. Something you 
don't run to your local "little 
theatre" and see. 
The Ballet Espanols was pre-
viewed on Ed Sullivan's show 
two weeks MO· They appear to be 
bringing the U. S. something it's 
not .had in much excess as yet, a 
little bit of Spanish dancing from 
Spain. 
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Plans B.egin For First Student Participation In Annual Mardi Gras 
Trischler Heads Student Committee Which Seeks 
T p t F d D • p L t C I b t" special student and club cash 
0 romo e un rive; re• en en e e ra lOll prizes. It has not been determined 
By Dave Alle11 how the student and club awards 
Despite the fact that the ecclesiastical season of Advent will be presented. 
has just gotten underway, ambitious Xavier students have The Schedule of Events for the 
already begun their plans for the gala pre-Lenten celebration gala weekend: 
of the Mardi Gras. This year, for the first time, there will FRIDAY night will feature a 
~e a complete and separate student program held in con- dance and carnival in the Field-
junction with the annual affair . . . house following the Western Ken-
which in the past has been spark- pubhcizmg the Mardi Gr~s~ b?th tucky Game. The Gin Bottle Five 
plugged by the Honors Course on campus and off. Taglia s Job Plus Two will furnish the music. 
Committee and the Booklovers will be to keep all newspapers 
The date has been set for th~ informed, while Conway has SATURDAY there will 
weekend of Feb. 18, 1955. charge of painting and posting Masses from 9 a.m. till l2 noon 
Past celebrations have been of signs. Trischler is high on Con-
parent-alumni functions which way's ambition, saying, "Don't be 
featured a fund drive and a cli- surprised if· you find yourself 
maxing dance at the Sheraton walking around the campus with 
Gibson Hotel. This year the com- a sign on your back advertising 
mittee has invited· students to the ~Iardi Gras." 
cooperate in the fund drive and The Mardi Gras Ticket Com-
to hold a special dance of their mittee, which is chairmaned by 
own in the Fieldhouse, climaxing Bill Trischler, includes Pat Brand, 
a weekend of date activity. Al Cash, Don Lubbe and Jim 
Senior Bill Trischler is general Shanahan. This group is in charge 
chairman of this first annual stu- of the student end of the Mardi 
dent Mardi Gras. His committee Gras fund drive, which they hope 
consists of Pat Duggan, Carl will be the main source of the 
in St. Joseph Chapel for students 
and their dates. Breakfast will be 
served at special couple rates in 
the cafeteria. During the after-
noon, special reduced rates will 
be offered for those who are in· 
terested in ice skating at Cincin-
nati Gardens or attending shows 




ICE CREAM and MILK 
An Independent Since 11U 
at various local theatres. Dinner ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~=~=~====~ 
will be served in the cafeteria in 
the evening followed by a Holy 
Hour in St. Joseph Chapel at 
7:30 p.m. The day's activities will 
be highlighted by a dance on 
Saturday evening at Castle 
Farms. 
Standing behind Mardi Gras chairman Bill Trischler are his SUNDAY there will be Masses 
three chief assistants Pat Duggan, Carl Larosche, and Dick Struck- in St. Joseph Chapel from 9 a.m. 
man. 
11 
till 12 noon. Breakfast will be 
Larosche, and Dick Struckman. I Mardi Gras financial success. served in the cafeteria. The after-
Duggan will serve as social events . In addition to the $2,000.00 noon will be parting time for the 
chairman and as such will be Mardi Gras prize, there will be couples. 
trying to assimilate the appear-
ance of the student affair to the 
original Mardi Gras in New Or-
leans. All campus organizations 
will be contacted by him as to 
their part in the affair. 
Struckman's job will be the 
religious end of the program. Be-
cause the Mardi Gras is originally 
a religious celebration, the an-
cient traditions will be kept in 
vogue. Struckman has set up a 
Holy Hour for , Saturday in St. 
Joseph's Chapel and has also 
made arrangements to have Mass-
es said Sunday morning from 9 
to 12 at the same place. 
The dance and carnival follow-
ing the basketball game on Fri-
day night is the province of La· 
rosche. His task consists in fit-
ting the carnival atmosphere into Jim Shanahan, Al Cash, Don Lubbe, and Pat Brand are eyeing 
the general motiff 0£. the Mardi the $ZO,OOO goal which they hope to obtain in the Fund Drive. 
Gras. 
In charge of publicity will be 
juniors Larry Conway and Lou 
_ Taglia. They will have charge of 
Dance ID Alr-l'lllend Camion 
Oa C::IDcJ'• Larllll. FIDllt l'loor 
Ralph Marterei 
llld 1111 Onheltra 
SATURDAY EVENING 
..-RESERVATIONS, CH 3086 
·.·; 
N lD ~v .... rou r fJWll ' 
·.:.College-
\ &.-Cta.ss 





FILTER PIPE '3!! & '5!! ~7~1Li~~ 
Medico's filter strains smoke of nicotine, juices, 
tars, flakes. When filter turns brown, throw ii away 
with all the impurities it has trapped. Replace 
with fresh filter for mild, mellow smoking • 
• 
• • 









He never dreamed he'd · save so much 
going home bJ GREYHOUND 
ONE-WAY ONE-WAY 
Akron .................................. ,5.80 KnoxvUle .......................... $8.30 
Atlanta ................................ 9.15 LexiDston .......................... 1.80 
Canton .....•.•.•..••..••..•..••••.•••• 1.80 Lima .................................... 1.45 
Charleston .......................... 5.10 Louisville .......................... 2,'15 
Chiea10 .............................. 8.70 New York .......................... 18.15 
Cleveland .......................... 5.60 Parkenbur1 ...................... t.35 
Columbus .......................... 2.70 Pittabur1h .......................... 7.10 
Detroit ................................ 8.00 St. Louis ............................ ,.SO 
EvansvlHe .......................... 5.to Toledo ................................ 5.00 
BuntiD1ton ........................ t.10 Vincennes .......................... t.05 
IDdlanapolll ...................... Z.70 Washillston. D. c . ............ u.oo 
Plua U. S. Tax 
Save an Extra 10% Eaeb Way with a Round-Trip Ticket 
Henry J. Scbulhoff, City Pauen1er A1ent 
GREYBOlJND LINES 
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It is worthwhile to drop in early for the varsity basketball games in order to watch Xav-
ier's freshmen team operate. From observing their scrimmage with the varsity under game 
conditions two weeks ago, we conclude they should do very well for themselves during the 
season. 
HOFMANN LEADS MUSKIE CAGERS 
Too Important To Forget-
The treme~dous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
H. MILLE~ DAIRY CO., INC. 




Bug Now ... 
Pig 1f111 C•111111111/ 








JH£ LONDON ROLL 
High in the back for a 
show of linen above 
. ' .. 
JH£ l·PlUS 
your jacket - graceful 
button-down collar. 
A favorite with. the 
smart set. A favorite. 
gift for Him. #3· 9S . 
.!.·i 
Our modified version of 
the famous Mr. B collar. 
lustrous jacquords, oxford•, 
pi mas, chambrays in the #!fl. 9S 
electrifying new pastels. fl f. :.-, . 4 • ... . .. ~:·. The perfect style gift for him. ...... . .. 
. ·CELEHITY" STYLED SHIRTS 
IN THESE COLORS: 
• WHIH • MIHf 
• PINK • &IOHf IUll 
. ... .. -" 
.'••N . . 
• NIUO • MAID JHE IUITON IOUNDU 
• llACll: 
• CNAICOA~ OHY 
•UOWN 
Not just a button-down. collar, 
not just a rounded-point collar-
but both combined in ane 
jY-;· ·. wonderful shirt. Choose frorn 
1 H E H I G H C LY D £ • :· · · fine broadclath1, axfordt, • : 
••• A face·flatterlng r .. , MlllfllM FREE pique In all the newest 1had11 ••• 
: ;:· round eyelet collar for · , af colort 01 Well QI alwoYt• : 
• •, that trim, 11im loa•. 0 ,•., right whit•. #J. 9$. ti., 
.;· Luxurious lustr,·cotton Buy To~ayl · · 
."! that wear• lik• iron. 
A style gilt he 11 ,,.~ 91 Takt lllllhs II pay bound to like I f fl• 
OPIN EVllY NICiHT 
UNTIL 9 P. M. 
2 GHAT SIOllS 
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Wississippi Southern, Memphis StateFiyers Shut Out Muskies 
;_ St J h. S · Md c c . f ,55 T ARCHERS NEAR TITLE :ippi • 0 n, weeney a e 0• aptaJDS 0 earn; By John Haley By Jack Cherry 
in 26 v· • Pl 38 F h G. The accurate passing arm of Bad weather and the Thanks-
:. 4. ars1ty ayers, res men 1ven A wards Ken_ Bo~kenstette and four giving holidays interrupted 
the Xavier fumbles, were the con- play in the Intramural Foot-
•hen Three New Awards Started By Musketeer Club; .. . . tributing factors as the Mus- ball tournament, but not be-




:1Bll.;bJMohn MhcGmp~' C:hi- XU STATISTICS kies were downed· in the sea- fore the Glennwood Archers 
. k' f lb ca o, ., o ona an, 1tca1rn1 , fi 1 ff t 1 ion Don St. John, lme crac mg ul ack from Chicago and Pa.; Jack Ruppert, Norwood, o.; Extra Points Tota} son~ na e or, 3-0 .. Although h~d rung up their fourth straight 
l its Frank Sweeney, square jawed tackle from Cleveland, were Don St. John, Chicago, Ill.; Jim Player TDs Att. Conv. Pts. Xavier led the F~yers m the first v1cto.ry to become the only team 
flat- elected co-captains of the 1955 Xavier football team· and 26 Schwartz, Newport, Ky. (Catho·· St. John 5 11 9 39 ~owns and rushing department, left m the double elimination 
llill . . . . ' lie). Vince Sodd Toledo 0. Bob Konkoly 3 1 1 19 our dropped footballs and two tournament without a loss. 
l
5
. Y members of the Muskie va~s1ty received letters at the annual Stu;geon, Cinci~nati (\Vith;ow); Bolte 2 0 0 12 intercepted passes hurt the Klus- In the semi-finals of the win-
- football banquet Nov. 29 m th~ Roof Garden of the Hotel Fr.ancis Sweeney, Cleveland, o.; Zmyslinski 2 o o 12 kateers. ners bracket Glennwood Archers 
~ 0:.;.:: .. • K~ 
tromMOJA 
:•: .. . .. 
x: ,. ,t , . 
. ·' 
' 
TH£ LONDON ROLL 
High in the back for a 
show of linen above 
your jacket - graceful 
button·down collar. 
A favorite with. the 
smart set. A favorite. 
~ift for Him. #J• 9S 
.!.·f 
9S f :. ·, . . • ... ... · .. . :.:: ;, 
IRITY" STYLED SHIRTS 
N THESE COLORS: 
'NIH • MIHf 
NK • &IOHf MUI 
• I . ' .. 
. .... .. _,, 
.'••N . . 




Not just a button-down. collar, 
not just a rounded-point collar-
but both combined in one 
/Y-;·.': wonderful shirt. Chaos• fram 
• • · · fine broadcloths, axfords, • : 
,,,,.,,,. FREE pique In all the newest shades •,• 
· , af color• as well QI alwo11· : 
•.'•: right white. #J.9S. I,, 
luy To~ayl · . 
'akt 1111ths It pay 
2 GHAT STOllS 
...................... c ...... , ......... ., ... MOJM •1•" " I 
Gibson. . Don Turney, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; and Junker 1 o o 6 . Although the. Flyers were in- belted Elet 2A 32-0, and Elet An-
St. John and Sweeney also be- Norm Zmyslinski, Erie, Pa. Frey 1 0 O 6, s~de the Muskie 40 only three nex topped Cottage A 20-14. In 
came the first winners of a now SOPHOMORES· F k B h- Turney 1 O O 61 times all afternoo?, they man- the finals the following day the 
annual award presented by the c· . 
1
. • (Elrdan) Fac.t TEAM O 3 o o aged to score twice. The first Archers continued their winning 
M k t 
. Cl man, mcmna l er ; ri z came when th Fl d t b b · · · us e eer ub to the "most out- B lt c· . . XAVIER 15 15 10 100 e yers rove o ways y ouncmg previously un-
standing back" and to the "most D~n~' ~c1~nat~t(R~ger .~aco~: OPPONENTS 32 32 23 215/the Xavier 20 and were held for heated Elet Annex 37-7. The vic-
outstanding lineman" Hal Pen- St YJ ~vis, c· eu env1 e, ., • • three downs, but on fourth down tory insured them of a spot in the 
nington, president ~f the club, eve un er, mcinnati (Elder).; • the amazing Bockenstette went championship finals, and with 
presented halfback Bob Konkoly BMobl' Kokocl~, .clev~land; Phil Player Att. 'f:ds. Avg. over tackle for the must needed only one win needed to wrap up 
. ag iano mcmnatl (Purcell)· St John 108 477 4 4 8 yards After S 'th d B k th t' l h with a trophy for the most im- B'll M ci k P't . p . d • · . · mi an ur e e it e, t ey are heavy favor-
proved player of the 1954 season. Ji p cl' os ey~ l cairn, a., an Konkoly 90 464 5.1 had picked up a few yards be- ites. 
oe o ich, Chicago, Ill. Mccloskey 47 249 5 3 tween them Ken went over from D 7 h b h Rev. James F. Maguire, S.J., · th 3 d 'r ec. as een set as t e start-gave the keynote address, saying Freshman Coach Bob Finnell Bolte 25 158 6.3 f e yar me. Ward converted ing date for the lntermural Bas-
that the season was successful ?warded numerals to the follow- Frey 33 152 4.6 or :he Fly~rs. . ketball Season and all captains 
when the true aims of football mg 38 members of the yearling L. Magliano 28 82 2.9 Midway m the fourth period are asked to sign the entry sheet 
were considered, that is, develop- squad: George Aug, Cincinnati Zmyslinski 42 58 1.4 Dayton drov7 80 yards. for the located on the Bulletin Board in 
ment of the players and enter- (Elder); Ron Borer, Fremont, O.; Chura 14 30 2.1 score. The big play bemg a 28 the Fieldhouse. 
tainment of the fans. Mayor Carl John Bridge, New Albany, Ind.; O'Leary 4 1'7 4.5 yard run by Burke, who was ;;;:============ 
Rich of Cincinnati said that he Jim Bushell, Chicago, Ill.; Mike Bertoia 6 15 2.5 t?rown for a loss for the first 
was speaking for the people of Cain, Cincinnati (Purcell); Jack Brockhoff 11 -41 -3.8 time all· season in the second 
the Queen City when he said that Cameron, Cincinnati (Purcell); XAVIER 404 1661 4.1 quarter. 
he was proud of Xavier's football Gene Casnellie, Covington, Ky. OPPONENTS 4'78 2116 . 4.4 After the line held for two 
team. (Latin); Ray Daugherty, Cincin- plays, Bockenstette took to the 
Coach Ed Kluska affirmed that nati ~~cNicholas); Bob Duzyk, apolis, Ind.; Tom Riley, Jackson, air and hit Smith from three 
he was proud and happy to have Herm!me, Pa.; Greg Fennell, Mich.; Pete Sabino, Cincinnati yards out for the final UD score. 
worked with the present team Washington, D.C.; Bob Gelum, (Elder); Bob St. Gordon, Jackson Ward's atempt for the extra point 
. ' Warren, O.; Henry Harms, Cin- Mich.; Ed Schroeder, Cincinnati was wide, and the final score was 
'.fh~ 1v~tsity p~ayers who re- cinnati (Roger Bacon); Marty (Purcell) ; Ray Schulte, Cincin- 13-0. ceive e ers are. . Hogan, Cincinnati· (Purcell); Paul nati (Roger Bacon) ; Gabe Scia-
_sE_N;IO~S: Capt. Lou ~agliano, Karwi.sch, Cincinnati (Elder); I retti, Steubenville, O.; Ron Spen- . TANK S , Cmcmna1~ (Purc7ll>; Mike Cona- Tom Kellner, Chicago, Ill.; Larry Iau, Newport, Ky.( Public); CHEDVLE 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Student rate, 3 month11 SlO 
Complete touch typing book free 
· with each rental. 
t~n, .1~d1anapohs1 • Ind.; Jack Kerr, Turtle Creek, Pa.; Myron I George Stepanie, Alveton, Pa.; Dec. 3 Richmond YMCA There 
F1tzW1lham, ~t. ~OUlS~ Mr.; Len- Kilgore, Cincinnati (DePorres); Dan Stringer, Cleveland, O.; Gene. D.ec. 10 Indianapolis Athl. Club T All m .. keM NRW l'ORTARl.R!.I Ro7al, 
ny Frey, . Cmcmnati .. (Elder~; Tom Krebs, Cleveland,- O.; Milan' Terry, Covington, Ky. (Holmes); I Jan. 14 Kentucky Univ. There 11n<1erwood, Coron .. , Rt11mlnl'ton "nd re-
Chuck Kirkhoff, Ind1anap.obs, Kubik, Newark, O.; Dave Maley, I Joe Vlode)t, Point Marion, Pa.; Jan. 18 Ohio Wesleyan There ·nndltloned STANJ>A.BD mnehlaH , ... 
· .lnd.; and Neal Loughran, Pitts- Indianapolis, Ind.; Jim McElwain, Ted Waliczek, Chicago, Ill.; Paul Feb. 18 Bowling Green There .ide. 
burgh, Pa. · Weirton, W. Va.; Terry McGuff,IWilliams, Carrollton, Ga.; and!Feb. 19 Loyola Univ. There PETER PAUL SERVICE 
JUNIORS: Jim Brockhoff, Cin- Middletown, O.; Tom Nugent, Ev- Bob Young, Hamilton, 0. (Cath-) Mar. 5 Miami Univ. There 808 Main Street PA 0865 
cinnati (Purcell); Jack Dawson, anston, Ill.; Tom O'Brien, Indian- olic). Mar. 11 Univ. of Cin'tl. There' 
Smol<e 
e •• AND HOW IT STARTED. FRED BIRMINGHAM says: 
,. "I've wanted to be an editor ever since I worked on a boy's magazine 
at age 8. After being an editor of the Dartmouth literary magazil}.e (The Dart),, 
I set my sights on Esquire. It took 18 years of hard work to achieve 
the editorship - after struggling as a newsmagazine cub, cartoon and 
essay writer, advertising copy writer and trade paper editor." 
''I s-farfed ~moking CAMEl9 
1'2. yeats ago. I've tried many 
other brands, but rny cho;ce 
always is Camel. No other btahd, 
is so mild_ yet- £O rich-fa$iinq I ' 
7Mt~a~ 









for 30 days! 
Camels - .America's most 
popular ciQarette. , • by larl 
' \ \ 
' .... 
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DOWN FRONT 
By ~layo Moh• 
Noted French Research Nun 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Obiter Dicta 
T S · k B f u· l Cl h for the actors to fail to lift an 0 pea . e ore IO ogy ll eyebrow high enough or to take 
. four fast steps instead of two 
By Tom Kerver performed experiments for the slow ones. That's for the critics. 
At 1:30 p.m. next Monday, ~ee~~ ~!o~:r:ha~:~ew:~~ :i:~t=~ If th~ s~ow entertains they. can 
Dec. 6, members of the Xav- to the French Academy of ban it. m Boston or ~a~ it at 
· · d h · · · Edgecliff but I'll be satisfied. ier biology club an ot er m- Science. Fmally, two years ago P h th' . th 
· t' 1 L c er aps is lS e wrong ap-terested students will hear a at the Interna iona eprosy on- h h H l t 
· · ference in Madrid, Sister read a proac • but W en opa ong ~e s 
,;;;;;;~;,;;;;,;----------. --.-----. ------,~--- talk by Sister Susane Marie, which contained the re- shot I need a blood transfusion; 
Our Lady of Cincinnati's Edgecliff Players can take a Marist missionary and scientist, palpter f her work and whi'ch es- when Esther Williams whispers, 
. . d . f G B s ' "Py i· " i·f k SU s 0 ' , f deep bow for their fme pro uctlon o . . . s gma ion ~ho has spent her i e wor - tablished, in honor of the Blessed 'I 11 meet ;,o~ at the bottom :o 
last Nov. 21. Though it was only (and unfortunately) a one- mg for the help of lepers t~rough- Virgin, what she called the Mar- the lagoon, Im glad I can s~im 
. ht t d th Pl yers presented a neat workable portrayal out the world. The talk ~ill take ian Va'Ccine for leprosy. and when Teresa Brewer sings 
mg s an • e a ' place in the Cash Memorial Room . . . . . "Til I Waltz Again With You" I 
of the Shaw classic, gave a good measure of depth and under- of Logan Hall and will concern Besides her. visi~ ~oXavier, ~is- rush straight to ~. Murray's 
standing to their individual roles. . . itself chiefly with the scientific t~r Susane will vi~~t. both sc1e~- establishment. If they leave me 
th en. Notable for some fine techm- aspects of Sister Susan's work in hfic groups and re igious orgam- bl k th 1 1 Good performances wer~ e color scenes, and an apt if unin- tr in to discover a cure for zations of adults and students an en e~ve. 
rule rather than the exception of tended commentary on the follies y g throughout Cincinnati. Her talks S~ the gals cried, so wh.at . • • 
the evening, but a few were f th t' the film receives leprosy. . . will stress the life of the lepers so it was great entertainment 
stand-outs. Joan Oden did a re- o b t e t' iml ehs~ t . 'c help from After Sister Susane, who JS a and the importance of her vac- that's what. And if some of you 
1 j b su s an ia is riom nat'v of France took her final • · d b th d · markable - almost flaw ess - o onl one uarter· Actor Brando i e ' . . cine discovery. The Xavier talk is aren t convince y e a s m 
with the role of Liza Doolittle, wh~se m!d ·osturing Napo~ vows _as a nun, she was ~~mediat- open to all interested students. the other parts of the paper to-
Bill Sweeney handled the diffi- . y, p . t ely dispatched to the FiJl Islands day take it from one who spends 
lean with a Claude Rams accen f · · w rk among the ' · · cult Higgins role with ease and . . .or missrnnary 0 many a night at Jimmy's because 
llispatch, Jeanine Grannen be- is a real deh!h\to :ee. English lepers of that colony. She Men to .Visit Longvie~ Hopalong doesn't always leave 
trayed summer stock experience . . spent ~h~ nex~ .15 ye~rs there, Dr. Ignatms A. Hamel, chair- me bleeding that the Masque So-
with her smoothly professional N. ~· The 1'.ore1gn Language Film bot~ givmg s1:1mtual aid to. the man of the department of psy- ciety is one of Xavier's outstand-
Mrs. Higgins, and Paul Carter, a SI erie~,'awhidchllblro~g~~ ~he.texclel-t abffii~te~ and, mk her spahrettimhe, chology, will lead a clinic of iil- ing groups. 
Northern l\:entucky Theatre Guild ent ran us10n m l s as egmmng wor on w a ~ e terested Xavier psychology stu- -------------
actor, was convincingly effective appearance, offe:s next TThhursf~lay, ht oph~ddwo_uthld od~e day be a vaccine dents at Longview hospital, Wed- -------------
c lo 1 P . k r·ng another good picture. e i m, o m er e 1sease. nesday, Dec. 8, at 1:30 p.m. The Classified Ad as 0 ne ic e 1 • S · h I M · f · h · h F"" l' · 'l d' d t t a pams - anguage exican pro- A ter er stay m t e iJi s, c mic wi I iscuss an pene ra e 
The rest of the cast deserves duction called "Rio Escondido," Sister returned to her home in into cases of psychosis and neu-
kudoi as well; their play, if it won Mexican Academy Awards France to devote full time to her rosis as they pertain to the stu-
suffered a little from excessive for acting, direction, script, pho- scientific work. At various lab- dent's study of abnormal psychol-
expurgation, dropped accents, and tography and music. ·-oratories in France and Rome she ogy. 
TYPIST AVAILABLE. Experi-
enced office worker· would like 
typing to do at home. Call We. 
1908. 
poor movements, did not, at least, 
suffer from the apathy or its op- · 
posite-hammishness, that plague 
so many such productions. And 
that's more than half the battle. 
Speaking of spirit, or lack 
thereof, how about taking a trip 
to South Hall some nig·ht this 
weekend to see our own Masque 
Society's "The Man Who Came to 
Dinner"? I can promise you a 
good play, and South HaU The-
atre sports some fine new colors 
for the occasion. The set is per-
haps the most euistanding ever 
built for a Masque 11roduction, the 
actors are at a high pitch or ex-
cellence after months of prepara-
tion, the tickets are the next thing 
to free, and tbe drawing of the 
curtain awaits only you. Be there, 
and bring your date. 
• * * 
I was sorry to see so few Xav-
ier men (no more than a dozen) 
at the Taft for "Three for To-
night," for it was one of the finest 
shows ever to hit Cincinnati. Pro-
duced under the guiding genius 
of Paul ("Caine Mutiny Court-
Martial," Gregory, the revue, if 
such it may be called, wove into 
a vivid pattern the very best in 
song, dance, and narration (by 
Cincinnatian John Beddoe). 
The Walter Schumann Chorus 
hit a high point with their ver-
sion of Brahms' "Lullaby," and 
Marge and Gower Champion, 
while at all times excellent, were 
in best .. form in a number called 
"The Lesson." But best of the 
three was show-stealer Harry 
Belafonte, a brilliant young sing-
er who is equally at home with 
spiritual or jazz, English madri-
gal or calypso. His vivid, moving 
songs so captured the Cincinnati 
audience that not one rose to 
leave at the finale. Instead, for 
the first time in my memory, they 
clapped and cheered until the 
lights went up, and rightly so. To 
paraphrase one of his sonrs: if I 
Uve to be a hundred, I'll never 
see a better show. 
• • • 
CAPSULE CRITICISM: 
"Desiree," at the Albee, is a 
lavish, slightly plotless but ex-
tremely lush spectacular which 
views Napoleon and his times 
through he eyes of a Marseilles 
beauty (Jean Simmons) who is 
first wooed. by Napoleon, later 
won by his Marshal Bernadotte, 
(Michael Rennie) . a French sol-
dier who becomes King of Swed-
iUCKV DaOO'DJ.£S ? OOl>J.ES ! 
CONTOUI CHAIR 
POI INDIAN PAKlll 
Richard S. Nelson 
Creighton University ... ; 
WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below. 
CINHR LINI ON MOUNTAIN 
ROAD PAINTID H MAN 
WALKING IACKWAllDI 
Philip Waglier 
Western Illinois State College 
l~ T 
.~.'.'.l.~.:;;C i II'._ ____ _. 
IAflN f·IONI IHAIC 
JudY. Magarom 
u.c.L.A. 
IT'S A FACTI College smokers prefer Luckies to all other 
brands-and by a wide margin-according to the latest, 
greatest coast-to-coast college survey. The No. 1 reason: 
Luckies taste better. They taste better, first of all, because 
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is 
toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"--the famous Lucky 
Strike process-tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco 
to make it taste even better. Now for the Droodle above, 
titled: Inept· smoke ring blown by ept smoker. He's ept, of 
course, because he smokes Luckies. Be ept yourself and enjoy 
the better'.'tasting cigarette .•• Lucky Strike. 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
ODD 




OX MAKING OJllAIL IOUP 
Alfred J. Farina 
Hunter College 
r-----------------· STUDENTS I I 
Lucky Droodles• are 
pouring in! Where 
are youra? We pay 
$25 for all we WIB, 
and for many we 
don't uae. So eend 
every original 
Droodle in your 
noodle, with its 
descriptive titla, to 
Lucky Droodle, 
P.O. Bos 67, New 
York 46, N. Y. i 
ODROODl.ES, Cop)'rl&h' I 0113 j 
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The Night Side Of The News Active Social Club Surpasses 
D . . Efforts Of Previozis Years 
ean Reports 011 Convent1on;1 Night Schoolers By Dorolliy 'l'rngeaer 
EC Community Roll Str s d Read~ Plans .For The varied activities of the Evening Division Social Club e se y uletule Parties are providing for night students this year, more than in any 
REPORT ON THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE AS· . . . previous year, the social pastimes they prefer. The third 
SOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY EVENING COLLEGES MIL· thWhile it mCahy. steem earllyb m Social club meeting of this semester will be held this Friday ' e season, r1s mas ce e ra- . . 
WAUKEE, WISCONSIN, NOVEMBER' 10, 11, 12. tions which are traditional at evening at 7:45 m the fourth floor auditorium of the Syca-
by Dean Russell J. W nlker XUEC will be introduced to So- more St. building with Dot Tra- -------------
The theme of this year's convention was "The Res on- cial ~em?ers. The Christmas eel- geser,. vice-c?airman, pres~ding. Armory. Using the unusual title 
.sibility of the Evening Colleg t th C 't ,, p ebrahon 1s actually a double eel- · A:t this meetm~ ~~ports will be of "Moon Over Mi-Armory," the 
. . e 0 e ommum Y· ebration. The Christmas party, I given of the activities of the past dance was held on Nov. 19 from 
T?:r.e was little quest~on that the university had a re- with carol singing, dancing, and a I man.th and plans made for the 8: 30 to 11: 30 with the Five Bees 
spons1b1hty to the community. The disagreements arose over: visit from Santa, plus a huge coming month. and a Honey Band. Assisting Ann 
(1) how broad a responsibility this ought to be, how much lighted Chri~tmas tree as part of Foremost of the projects of ~he as chairman of the decorating 
of its resources should be com- .·. . . . .. ... . .. ..... .. . ... ..... . .. . ........ the decorations, are the enter- past month was the Homecommg committee was Ann Ryman. 
mited to the task and (2) wh t . · .. . · .· · · ,. ·· taining side of the Yule affairs. Float entered in the Xaxier For EC'ers interested, a report 
' a The party for the school Homeoming parade. Captained by will be given at the meeting of 
part the evening college should children of Holy Trinity parish Ann O'Brien who acted as gen- the progress of the bowling com-
play as a division of the univer- in the West End is the charitable era! overseer of building opera- mittee. Jack Grever, who is ar-
sity. side of affairs. At this party, gifts tions, the float utilized the tal- ranging for alleys to be used in 
The ··educational and training are distributed to the children en ts of artists through carpenters, the near future will offer his 
directors of one of Milwaukee's 
largest industrial firms appraised 
the convention of the company's 
work in the field of education, 
and made it known, in no uncer-
tain terms, just what they are 
looking for in college graduates. 
Their view in this respect is: 
"We want college men to come to 
us equippe_d to do something." EC Dean Walker 
This triggered li~ely d~scussion possessed of a degree of culture. 
aroun? ~he following .~omts: (~) One other interesting, and quite 
T~~t it is the ~allege :s respon.si- poignant problem presented was 
b1hty t? sup~ly its graduates ":'1th that although the community (in-
the strictly llberal arts education, dustry) continues to demand that 
and. let. "con~inuing edu~at~on" college graduates come to them 
equip him with the sp:ci~l~zed possessed of much more skill and 
tools whe.re?y he, earns ~is hvmg; culture than in the past, they are 
(2) That it is the colleges respon- making it almost impracticable 
sibil~t~ to turn out gra~uates for men to remain in the teaching 
~uahf1ed to h~ndle. a . particular field by putting forth most at-
JOb, and have contmumg educa- tractive offers for the best qual-
tion" fill in the culture that ified men to enter their indus-
. would be sacrificed in strictly vo- tries. Is th~ solution to this dilem-
cational college programs. Then, ma to be found in the answer to 
of course, there is the midd~e this question: "If industry de-
ground, where. t~e graduate ~s mands higher qualifications in 
equipped for his Job, and also is college graduates, should not in-
dustry recognize its responsibility' 
EC Using Hopkins to colleges, possibly in some form 
of subsidation?" 
Poetry Recordings .--------
In English Course Baumring's Pharmacy 
Recordings of the poetry of Ge- The Drug Store Closest To 
. Xavier University rard Manley Hopkins were offered 
to the students of the Catholic 3618 Montgomery Road 
Literature course of the Evening MEirose. 3108 
Division as a special feature of I 
that class. They were presented :!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,! 
during the class' study of Hopkins 5 § 
poetry at the special arranging I§ NEW § 
of Mr. J. T. Nolan, Jr., professor ; 5 
for the course. ; 5 
The recordings were done by a § ENGLAND § 
newly ordained Jesuit priest from 5 5 
Boston, Rev. Frank J. Devins, . § HAT 5 
S.J., wh~ is in his fourth year of '5 5 I 
Theology at West Baden College. 5 Ei 
The bacground music was pre- § MANUFACTURING §! 
pared under the direction of a 5 =1· 
third year Theology student at § . COMPANY E 
Baden, Mr. John Schwarz, S.J., 5 5, 
who taught for three years at St. E 5 • 
Xavier High School. 5 E. 
The class has been taught for 5 118 East Sixth Street 5 
several years at the Ev~ning Di- a c· . t' Oh' 5 
vision and is increasing m appeal. : 1nc1nna 1, 10 ! 
More than half of the students § 5 
and a party is given in their be- and though it won no awards, it plans for the approval of the 
half. A contribution to the Sisters topped last year's EC entry, the gl'Oup, Bob Gallo is assisting Jack 
at the school, for equipment and only other EC float to enter in this job. 
repairs, is the final touch of Homecoming displays. Another of A meeting of the EC Social 
Christmas giving. Further plans the Social Club activities which Club Board of Directors was held 
for Christmas will appear in the was managed by Ann O'Brien j with Dean Russell J. Walker on 
next News edition. was the recent dance held at .the Friday, Nov. 26 at 6 p.m. 
Mahley & Carew 
NEW! 
Slaaves as close 
as a bl11de i11 




A special Christmas gift for yourself or on important 
person on your gift list ... the new Remington 60 De Luxe, 
def:nitely the lost word in styling and performance. 
It packs more speed and power than any other electric 
shover ever devel?ped ! Never before hos it been 
possible to shave so quickly, so easily, so 
smoothly! Beautifuffy gift packaged. 
MABLEY'S TOILETRIES e STREET FLOOR 
' CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS: MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY 9:30 A.M. 
TO 8:30 P.M. TUESDAY, ~HURSDAY AND SATURDAY 9:30 A.1"1. TO 5:30 P.M. 
attending are registered at t.he §;,1!!1!!11!!11.!_!11~11~11!!11!!1!!11.!_!ll~ll~ll!!ll~l!!ll!!ll~ll~ll!!ll!!l!!ll!!ll~ll~IFo~.~· ====================================::::::::==='! Evanston Campus. It has partic- ·:; 
ular appeal to a number of those 
who want· to take advantage of 
the fact that this course offers 
double credit-both in Christian 
Culture and in English Litera-
ture. The class is held weekly on 
Wednesday evenings and, for 
those who care to take advantage 
of its opportunities, registrations 
will be accepted at mid-semester 
for the course's spring semester. 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3818 1'1ont101ne1'7 .Road 
Bvanatoa 
Cl&T &DITf/• l'M JUST A 
F'Uhl•LOlllNG HELICOPTER!! 
c:::!r ALCOHOLIC:. TONICS ORV1N60UT ~UR SCALP? 'f GET NON-ALCOHOL.IC. * .WILDROOT C.REAM-OIL.,CHARUE -'? 
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R.hineland Graduate Business Student 
Quiried About Impression Qf America 
Crackdown Soon I Mexican Film Presented 
F Ill l P k • In Cash Room Thursday Or ega ar Ing, The Xavier University Modern 
Rev. Patrick A. Ratterman S.J., Languages Department will pre-
Dean of Men, announced today I sent "Rio Escondido," a prize 
that a drive on illegal parking on' winning Mexican film Thursday, 
Native of Aachen at Xavier Through NCWC Grant; t the campus would start Monday,IDec. 9 at 8:00 p.m. in the Albert 
, J • • • • • Fine Arts Room of Albers Hall Dec. 6. Fr. Ratterman was quot- j' D. Cash Conference Room in the 
Likes Neighbor L111es, Opportun1lles Found ID U.S. along with other classical music ed as saying "We have been very Logan Chemistry Building. 
By Dan Herth : lovers. Every Saturday he attends tolerant regarding fining students A story of a rural school teach-
"Wha t do you think of American Beer?" This may seem the Symphony where he works as for parking regulations in the er and her difficulties in a poor 
to be an inane question but to Hugo Wolff it is an everyday an usher. . . past, but restrictions will be tight- Mexic?n town, the film won the 
b k d th. Wh Id · 1 k h' h For his future after his gradua- ened." best picture of the year award of occura~ce to e a~ e is. Y wou peo~ e as 1~ sue tion in June with a Masters De- This statement seems to be. the Mexican Academy of Motion 
a quest10n? Hugo is from Aachen, Germany m the Rhineland gree in Business Administration, borne out by the fact that there!Picture Arts and Sciences in 1948. 
Area. He is attending the Graduate Division of Xavier Uni- he plans on a tour of the Cincin- has not been one parking ticket 
1
. Maria Felix has the starring role.· 
versity on a scholarship given by I nati Machine tool shops. He handed out or student fined at 
the National Catholic Welfare French, Swedish, and he fluently would then like to travel through Xavier this ~emester. Fr. Ratter-
Council. His travel expenses and speaks English. Although he I the United States and perhaps get m~n emphasized th~ fact. that the . 
insurance as an exchange student speaks very good English, like a job somewhere. sttck~rs P.ut ~n windshields for
1 
Brook Jewelers 
have been taken care of by the all foreigners he has some trouble He has been most impressed by parking ~i?lattons have been the, ·· 
Fulbright Commission, a division ·with the idiomatic expressions. tl A · f t' only. pun~hve measures taken soi Guaranteed Quality 
I 
. 1e mencan way 0 mee mg far m this matter However the ' 
--------------- He comments on speakmg Eng- their neighbor,"Everybody is ac- t' d b £th' · '.1 ' • lish "Conversation is not hard t d b d h h con mue a use o is pr1vi ege I Wolff to Author Series i ' . . cep e ' every 0 Y as a ~ ance, has caused a tightening up in the· 
but expression m class when we he can take it or leave 1t. The r · f th D f M • ' 
Ed. Note: Hans Hugo Wolff will get involved often comes hard." people are open minded. In pffio icies o . e eakn. o eln s 
b · series of articles next . . o ce concerning par mg regu a-
egm .a Many of the various connotations America the people live one with tions All parking regulati'ons wi'll woek m The News on the com- f E r h d h · H · . 
P';r;~on between student life in ot 'bngl I~ wor s aAve ghiven . utgdo th.e other, n~t l.ike the ot?er coun- be found posted on the bulletin · :" .. I rou e m exams. s e pom e tries where it is one besides, per- board in Science Hall. 
Ge1many and Amenca. out, "One word means something haps against the other." Hugo 
. . -. in one case and another thing thinks very highly of the foreign -------------
of the. Inshtu:e of International somewhere else." exchange student plan and per-
Educahon which takes care. of I Music is his avocation and he haps its greatest benefit .is the 
all foreign students in the United' takes· it very seriously. He plays fact that "we learn how the peo-
States. the piano and guitar as )Nell as ple of other countries think and 
Before the 26 year old Hugo being well versed in classical mu- thusly we can reach a better 
Tax Stamps Requested I 
Students are urged to bring, 
used tax stamps to the Dinkle i 
Hall desk anytime during thel ! 
came to the United States he sic. Often he can be found in the understanding of them." 
studied in the University of 
school week. 
Aachen for five years. Natural 
Sciences and engineering studies 
merited him the degree of FER-
TIGUNGSTECHNIK UND BET-
R IE BS 0 R GORGANIZATION. 
This title is a diploma between 
the fields of mechanical and in-
dustrial engineering and business 
administration with emphasis on 
subjects of management. 
Besides this distinctive educa-
tional background, Hugo has a 
·knowledge of the languages of 
Shufflin' Around 
(Continued from Pag1· 21 
and, especially in the last gener-
ation, has catapulted her to un-
dreamt of knowledge. Prog1·ess 
has arisen as a god, a frightful 
replacement for the ancient pa-
gan dieties. Deceitful and cunning l 
he lures mankind to their own I 
annihilation and doom. 
Sometimes we are almost led 
to believe- that Goel has washed J 
his hands of humanity, that he.
1
• 
has rightfully abandoned her to 
the path of which she has chosen 
of her own free will. We know 
that this isn't so, however, for 
nearly fifty years ago near the 
little own of Fatima in Spain, 
the Blessed Virgin · appeared to 
some small children and gave 
them the formula the world must 
follow if she wants to survive. 
It must take it before it is too 1 
late, before mankind has com-
mitted mass suicide. 
If everyone would learn 
1 
to 
pray with humility and convic-
tion and follow our Blessed 
Mother's example, they could 
avert what is now shaping up as 
a global conflict:, a conflicL which 
can encl only in a costly, bloody, 
Phyrric victory for the winner. 
No Filter Compares with~ 
i 
for Quali1y or Effectiveness ! 
Aclrcss Diana Lynn: This is the 
best filler of all-L&M's Miracle Tip. 
The smoke is mild, yet full of flavor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stu Erwin, slars of TV's great "Stu 
Erwjn Show": As we say on TV, this certainly 
is the Miracle Tip. L&M's filter beats 'em all. 
Longine Wittnauer-
Bulova-Gruen Watches 
FINE SELECTION OF 
WEDDING GIFTS 
506 Vine St. PArkway 'U93 
Jo Kruempelman 
~--._.._.._.,_.,.._..._..._ .............. ~ 
---------·i 
f TlJXEl)() Enjoy Much More Flavor_ Much Less Nicotine 
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I -·- -------.. -· 
W HAT is it that makes L&M the most talked-about, most eagerly accepted, 
the fastest growing cigarette of all time? 
Just this. It's the filter that counts-and 
none compares with L&M's Miracle Tip. You 
gel much more flavor, much less nicotine-a 
light and mild smoke. That's effective filtra~ 
tion. No other cigarette has it! 
Why wait to try L&Ms? Disc~verf or your· 
self what more and more filter tip smokers 
are finding out every day: L&Ms are juse · 
wltat tlte doctor ordered. 
-·••H._ ... , ...... -, .•• , •. > •«•• ••··---·---·· •••->' -··••• •••••-•••.-- -,- .•• _., _____ ··-·•• -·-•••••-----· 
